UCPath is rolling! One third of locations are live.

The UCPath Steering Committee and Executive Leadership Team unanimously approved the following changes to the remaining UCPath deployment schedule. Based on analysis and recommendations by the UCPath PMO and Deployments 1 & 2 Subcommittees:

- Deployment 1 locations, including UC Berkeley, UC Davis and UC ANR will deploy per the current plan in March 2019.
- Deployment 2 implementation for UC San Diego, UC San Francisco, UC Santa Cruz, Lawrence Berkeley National Lab and UC Hastings will shift from September 2019 to December 2019.
- UC Irvine will shift implementation from Deployment 1 (March 2019) to Deployment 2 (December 2019).

This brief interval (between September and December) will allow our campus much needed time to ensure our readiness for go-live. Conversion issues have plagued other campuses; the extra time will allow mitigation of risks associated with incorrect or incomplete data and reduce the risk of our testing activities overlapping with D1 go-live activities.

Please be assured that the UCPath Project Team will continuously monitor progress and keep you updated in a timely manner.

An updated deployment schedule is available on our UCPath website.

Thanks,

Kelly Maheu
Senior Director of Data and Compensation Initiatives
UCSD Academic Personnel Lead for UCPath